30" PLASTIC ENCLOSURE, ONLY

ENP3080 | On-Q

This product is discontinued. Please replace the ENP3080 with our new model ENP3080-NA.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

This product is discontinued. Please replace the ENP3080 with our new model ENP3080-NA.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO

Color: White (Paintable)*
Type: Enclosure

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS

RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: UL 60950-1 & CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 60950-01-07 Information Technology Equipment, Including Electrical Business Equipment
CSA Standard: Yes
UL Standard: Yes

CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION

Material 1: ABS Plastic

DIMENSIONS

Depth (Metric): 104 mm
Depth (US): 4.09"
Height (Metric): 782 mm
Height (US): 30.08"
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This product is discontinued. Please replace the ENP3080 with our new model ENP3080-NA.

GENERAL INFO
Color: White (Paintable)*
Type: Enclosure

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
RoHS: Yes
CSA Listing Info: UL 60950-1 & CAN/CSA C22.2 No. 60950-01-07 Information Technology Equipment, Including Electrical Business Equipment
CSA Standard: Yes
UL Standard: Yes

CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION
Material 1: ABS Plastic

DIMENSIONS
Depth (Metric): 104 mm
Depth (US): 4.09"
Height (Metric): 782 mm
Height (US): 30.08"
Width (Metric): 434mm
Width (US): 17.1"
Primary Packaging Weight (Metric): 2.86 kg
Product Weight (Metric): 2.5 kg
Product Weight (US): 5.5 lbs

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Material: ABS Plastic
Operating Temperature (Celsius): 0°C to 50°C